11th Annual

Chess Camp of Colorado Springs
(719) 634-1144
www.rockymountainchess.com
The Colorado Springs Chess Center is pleased to announce our eleventh annual
Chess Camp of Colorado Springs. Organized and operated by Lee Simmons, this camp
embodies the same commitment to excellence Colorado Springs chess players and their
families trust and expect from Rocky Mountain Chess.
This year again, we are running the Camp for two weeks to accommodate the
needs and schedules of more students. The first session will run from June 12-16, 2017.
The second session runs from June 19-23, 2017. Campers may attend full or half day
sessions for either session, or both sessions. All sessions shall study different material for
a complete learning experience. Students can progress from one skill level class to the
next. Regardless of skill level, our highest priority is treating each student as the
individual that they are and creating the most instructive and fun experience possible.
Regardless of whether you are new to the game, a frequent tournament player, or
just visiting the Springs’, this camp offers the best opportunity to enjoy chess and
improve. The Chess Camp of Colorado Springs is not just a chess camp—It is THE chess
camp in Colorado Springs. We provide beginning, intermediate, and advanced
instruction second to none. You provide the desire to enjoy chess and improve. That is
the winning combination.

CHESS CAMP OF COLORADO SPRINGS
Who may attend: Coed, ages 6-18. Beginning, Intermediate, or Advanced….(limited
adult student availability, inquire for details)
When: First session- June 12-16, 2017. Second session-June 19-23, 2017.
Where: Colorado Springs Chess Center, 2513 Alexander Road, Colorado Springs,
Colorado, 80909
Session Options: Mornings: June 12-16, OR June 19-23, OR both 9:00am-12:00pm
Afternoons: June 12-16, OR June 19-23, OR both 1:00pm-4:00pm
Full Day: June 12-16, OR June 19-23, OR both 9:00am-4:00pm
Participants are grouped according to ability, new, intermediate and advanced. Campers
receive a Camp T-Shirt, chess set with board and carry bag, scorebook, binder with
course material studied, trophy and awards. Two week campers also receive a chess
clock.
Instructors: All Chess Camp of Colorado Springs instructors are carefully selected and
trained by camp organizer and lead instructor Lee Simmons. Instructors are chosen for
their playing ability, teaching ability, experience, and youth-positive attitudes.
Enrollment: Please call Lee Simmons at 719-634-1144, or e-mail
rockymountainchess@comcast.net , to receive additional information and registration
forms.

In order to ensure an 8-1 (or better) student-teacher ratio, space is limited.
**Early enrollment is highly recommended**

